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Executive Summary
JD Edwards Java Application Server (JAS) requires a default document be opened by the
web server to start the ERP HTML application. This file is named index.html and is
located in
C:\Program Files\JDEdwards\JAS\EA_JDEdwards.ear\webclient.war\owhtml

The use of the Alias /jde in httpd.conf maps the URL path “/jde” to the local file path
“c:/Program Files/JDEdwards/JAS/EA_JDEdwards.ear/webclient.war” so that when a
user adds /jde to the http://dnsame.domain.com portion of the URL, the web server will
return the contents of this path. If this local file path contains a file that matches the
DirectoryIndex directive (typically index.html), that file will open automatically. If the
path does not contain an index.html a directory listing will be presented in the browser
(if allowed to do so by the Options Indexes directive).
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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to describe the methods used to create a simplified URL in
EnterpriseOne to ease the burden on end users accessing the EnterpriseOne web system.
Step‐by‐step instructions, including screen captures detailing the setup are included to
enable the EnterpriseOne system administrator to easily configure their web system to
utilize a proper URL that leads to a page that will automatically launch the EntepriseOne
HTML login.
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Problem
The current recommendation calls for the user to type
http://dnsname.domain.com/jde/owhtml to access index.html and thus start the ERP
HTML application.
This recommendation, while suitable, forces the end user to type a complex URL in the
browser. Industry best practices dictate that the most simple solution possible be
presented.
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Solution Description
To allow the user to type a less complex URL the DocumentRoot directive in httpd.conf
is changed from the default
DocumentRoot ʺc:/IBM HTTP Server/htdocsʺ
to
DocumentRoot ʺc:/Program
Files/JDEdwards/JAS/EA_JDEdwards.ear/webclient.war/owhtmlʺ
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Solution
Setup - Description
The use of the httpd.conf directive DocumentRoot allows the administrator to designate
the directory that will serve as the root or bottom directory for either a single http server
or multiple VirtualHosts. Because it is DocumentRoot, this directory will be the one
accessed by default whenever an HTTP request is made that to the web server (or
VirtualHost) in the form of http://dnsname.domain.com
As discussed previously if a default document (index.html) is contained in a directory it
will automatically open when that directory is accessed. Therefore if we make the
default directory for the web server (or VirtualHost) the directory that contains the
index.html we can eliminate the need to append /jde/owhtml to
http://dnsname.domain.com.
With DocumentRoot set to the location of the ERP HTML index.html, entering the server
(or VirtualHost) name as the URL will automatically launch the ERP HTML application.
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Setup - Configuration
The following configuration contains sections for http servers that are using Apache
VirtualHosts and for those that are not. If you are using Apache Virtual Hosts, the
changes will be applied at the Virtual Host level. If you are not using Apache Virtual
Hosts, the change is considered to be at the server level.
For more information on using Virtual Hosts with JAS, refer to “Eliminating the Use of
Port Numbers in Websphere/HTTP”

If the web server is not making use of VirtualHosts, make the following changes that will affect
the Server DocumentRoot:

1‐ Locate the DocumentRoot line in httpd.conf
2‐ Comment the line by placing the # sign at the beginning of the line

#DocumentRoot ʺc:/IBM HTTP Server/htdocsʺ

3‐ Add a DocumentRoot directive that points to the location of your index.html in owhtml

DocumentRoot ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS\EA_JDEdwards.ear\webclient.war\owhtmlʺ

4‐ Restart the IBM HTTP service

If the web server is making use of Apache VirtualHosts, make the following changes that will
affect the VirtualHost DocumentRoot:

1‐ In httpd.conf comment the existing DocumentRoot line by placing the # sign at the
beginning of the line

#DocumentRoot ʺc:/IBM HTTP Server/htdocsʺ
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2‐ For each virtual host, add a DocumentRoot directive pointing to the appropriate location

NameVirtualHost 10.0.0.10
<VirtualHost 10.0.0.10>
ServerAdmin ds6842049@sdutsiwik.com
DocumentRoot ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_DV\EA_JDEdwards_DV.ear\webclient.war\owhtmlʺ
ServerName erp8dv
ServerAlias erp8dv.domain.com
ErrorLog ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_DV\EA_JDEdwards_DV.ear\webclient.war\logs\error.logʺ
Alias /jde ʺC:\Program Files\JDEdwards\JAS_DV\EA_JDEdwards_DV.ear\webclient.warʺ
</VirtualHost>

<VirtualHost 10.0.0.10>
ServerAdmin ds6842049@sdutsiwik.com
DocumentRoot ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PY\EA_JDEdwards_PY.ear\webclient.war\owhtmlʺ
ServerName erp8py
ServerAlias erp8py.domain.com
ErrorLog ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PY\EA_JDEdwards_PY.ear\webclient.war\logs\error.logʺ
Alias /jde ʺC:\Program Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PY\EA_JDEdwards_PY.ear\webclient.warʺ
</VirtualHost>

<VirtualHost 10.0.0.10>
ServerAdmin ds6842049@sdutsiwik.com
DocumentRoot ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PD\EA_JDEdwards_PD.ear\webclient.war\owhtmlʺ
ServerName erp8pd
ServerAlias erp8pd.domain.com
ErrorLog ʺC:\Program
Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PD\EA_JDEdwards_PD.ear\webclient.war\logs\error.logʺ
Alias /jde ʺC:\Program Files\JDEdwards\JAS_PD\EA_JDEdwards_PD.ear\webclient.warʺ
</VirtualHost>

3‐ Restart the IBM HTTP service
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Setup – Verfication
1.

2.

Open a web browser and test the J.D. Edwards HTML client using


http://erp8dv



http://erp8py



http://erp8pd

In each case the default document (index.html) should open, presenting the user
with the ERP signon screen.
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Conclusions
Using the methods provided in the solution section, an E1 administrator will be able to
greatly simplify the url that users are required to enter in order to access the
EnterpriseOne system. The shortened url appears more professional and lends
credibility to the E1 web system from the normal user’s perspective.
Doing so will greatly simplify the burden on the end user. Simplified url’s are also more
easily remembered and this reduces the load on help desk as calls for the ‘path’ to the E1
system decline.
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